
ABOUT ATC DEN

THE VENUE

EVENTS

THE  LOCATION

ATC DEN is a new concept gallery space merging contemporary art with a 
modern-appointed event space for Denver’s thriving creative community. ATC is 
a community canvas for RiNo artists, makers and dwellers while functioning as 
a experimental and progressive contemporary art gallery. ATC DEN is the true 
brick and mortar expression of Denver-based artist, Laura Krudener’s Among the 
Colors digital platform. Among the Colors is a lifestyle and community project that 
connects art, fashion, food and wellness. ATC DEN is designed to accommodate 
an eclectic mix of social and professional activities all in the spirit of creativity, 
community and celebration.

Our main gallery is 2,350 square feet and has beautiful street level presence with 
floor to ceiling windows that filters natural light into the space throughout the day. 
Our outdoor patio is 350 square feet and is connected via a glass garage door that 
opens to the main gallery. The 14 foot ceiling height has exposed ducting that is 
white washed and is accompanied by professional gallery lighting, acoustic paneling 
for sound and state-of-the-art speakers from Japan. This large space is a rare find 
just a few minutes from Downtown Denver. The white walls are filled with captivating 
contemporary art, however, can also be left empty for optimal customization for 
private events, making the space a true blank canvas.

Used by artists and makers for private showings, photo shoots, as a film location, 
and for wellness workshops, ATC DEN functions as a full time art gallery, enhancing 
our surrounding RiNo community. The space is multi-functional, and ideal for 
weddings, cocktail gatherings, pop-up dinners, branding installations, corporate 
meetings and so much more.

We are located on Larimer Street in the RiNo Art District just five minutes from 
Downtown Denver, the Convention Center, Union Station, and more. We are just 
a few blocks from Denver’s Exdo Event Center and the upcoming Denver World 
Trade Center.

On Site 
Event Director

Catering Kitchen
State-of-the-art Sound System
& Professional Acoustic Ceiling

Street Level
ADA Compliant

Video Projector with 
Apple TV & Chromecast

Social Wall for 
Marketing & Branding

Natural Light & 
Exposed White Ceilings

Garage Door that
Opens to Outdoor Patio

375
square foot patio

2350
square feet

3420 Larimer Street
Denver, Colorado 80205

For booking inquires contact
events@atcden.com

@atcdengallery
atcden.com

LAURA KRUDENER
owner

303-656-6768

CLAIRE TONELSON
director of events

757-613-3503
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